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I97 Bubbles in  Glass. 

XIS. The Aizalysis of Bubbles in Glass. By the RESEARCH STAFF of the General 
Elcctvic Co., Ltt l . ,  London. (Work c o d w t e d  by J, CV. RYDE and R. HUDDART.) 

RECEIVED MARCH 17,  1923. 
(CUAIAIUXICATED BY C. C. PATERSOS, O.B.E.,  M.Ll3.E.) 

ABSTRACT. 
111 order to distinguish bubbles generated by chemical action in glass froiii those 

introduced by mechanical processes spectroscopic tests are inade for the presence of 
nitrogen. In  order to liberate the gas froni the bubbles a specimen of the glass is placed 
in one limb of a quartz [;-tube and mercnry in the other, and the glass is heated and 
then disintegrated by sudden cooling, the tube being plunged iiito cold water at the 
snnie time that the niercury is tinown on to the glass. 

THE presence of bubbles is one of the most serious defects of glass. I t  has long 
been recognised that bubbles might arise in two ways, first by the generation of 
gas in the glass itself, second by the introduction of air or furnace gases during 
ladling, pouring or stirring. Bubbles due to these two causes could be distinguished 
easily if the nature of the gas contained in them could be determined, for bubbles 
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FIG. 1. 

due to the second cause should contain nitrogen, while in general those due to  the 
first should not. 

The problem of determining the nature of the gas in a bubble may not appear 
.at first sight easy to solve. We have found that it is an extremely simple matter. 
A piece of the glass containing bubbles is placed in one limb of a small quartz 
U-tube (Fig. 1) ; the other is three-quarters filled with mercury. The U-tube is 

*evacuated with all the usual precautions against the presence of gas absorbed on 
the ~ a l l j  and sealed-off from the pump. The limb containing the glass is then 
heated till the glass is just soft ; it is then plunged into water, the cold mercury 
,from the other limb being thrown on the hot glass a t  the same time. This process 
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is repeated several times, if necessary. By this process the glass is broken into small 
fragments and the gas contained in the bubbles 1iberated.RA discharge is then 
excited in the capillary tube C by a Tesla apparatus and the spectrum examined 
for nitrogen. I t  has been found possible to distinguish quite definite!y between 
bubbles which contain nitrogen and those which do not. 

DISCUSSION. 
Mr. J .  GI-rrn expressed surprise that  the spectrum of nitrogen should be distinguishatle 

in the presence of mercury vaponr, vhich might be espected to  carry most of the discharge and 
to mask the effect of the nitrogen. 

Dr. E. A. O w s ~  inquired what precautions mere taken t o  prevent atmospheric gases from 
entering the tube along with the mercury. 

Dr. K. T. BEATTY suggested thatif the methodcould be made quantitativeit might beused 
to  find out what becomes of the gas nrhich disappears from the interior of a discharge tube 
during the life of the latter. 

MI. J. W. KYDB, in reply to the discussion, said that  the nitrogen spectrum would be com. 
pletely masked by that  of mercury if the tube Kere warm, and would be only just distinguishable 
a t  ordinary temperatures. In practice, therefore, one limb of the tube is immersed in liquid air 
whereby satisfactory results can be obtained. In filling the tuhe with mercury every pre. 
caution is taken, hy drying and boiling the mercury and so on, to prevent the admission of gaseous 
impurities. Greater difficulty is experienced, however in getting rid of the gases adsrxbed 
on the silicawalls of the'tube, which haveto be heated repeatedlywith a blow-pipe. The method 
does not  readily lend itself to  quantitative applications, as the line intensities are much affected 
by the fact tha t  the discharge takes place in a mixture of gases. 


